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The PICU 
Executive Summary 

Product Owner: Makayla Huisman 
 
Concept Description: 

Lowering piglet pre-wean mortality rates is a challenge in commercial sow barns. Piglet death due to being 
laid on, the inability to stay warm and failure to intake colostrum are major players in pre-wean mortality rates. The 
Piglet Intensive Care Unit (PICU) works to reduce the number of piglet deaths by these three causes and serves as a 
substitute to a farrowed sow for the runts and unthrifty piglets. The milk feeder has the ability to bottle feed 12 
piglets warm milk at 90 degrees Fahrenheit. The PICU ensures that each piglet gets the warmth and nutrition 
necessary to get a start on life by removing the piglets from the sow and providing them with warm colostrum and 
milk ad libitum. Consumers will experience lower pre-wean mortality rates, higher total piglets weaned and 
increased profits. 

 
Opportunity: 

With previous experience working in commercial sow barns, I’ve seen the negative impact piglet death 
within the first 48 hours has on pre-wean mortality and total pigs weaned. Unthrifty piglets are being lost due to lack 
of resources and the high requirement for time and labor. Currently, commercial sow barns have seen pre-wean 
mortality rates as high as 35%, meaning 35% of the piglets born die before being weaned. This is a high percent. 
There is a gap in the market for a product like this. Adding The PICU to a farrowing facility will help to minimize 
the amount of piglets dying in the first 48 hours due to lack of nutrition, the inability to warm up and being laid on 
by the sow. Commercial sow barns and the caretakers of these piglets will be able to lead the industry in low 
pre-wean mortality rates, sending more piglets to nurseries and making greater profits. 

 
Innovative Solution: 

The PICU is a 40 gallon polyethylene tank that has a liquid heater and agitator to mix any milk replacer 
powder and keep it good for the piglets to consume throughout the day and night. With 12 rubber teats at a height of 
2 inches off the ground, The PICU is able to bottle feed a litter of 12 piglets. The PICU also comes with a water 
hose that is able to connect to water lines already installed in the barn. With the flexibility of the PICU, sow farm 
managers and leaders in the company have the ability to choose a powdered milk replacer formula that best suits 
their nutrition program. The PICU works best with farrowing stall housing systems as it fits perfectly in farrowing 
stalls used in commercial facilities. While there is a small requirement of labor to put The PICU into use and fill the 
milk tank with milk replacer powder, it eliminates the labor and time of individually bottle feeding and warming up 
unthrifty piglets with a low survival rate. The PICU also removes the labor of mixing the milk replacer by hand. The 
agitator takes on this role by mixing when turned on. Having a liquid heater also reduces the risk of spoiled milk and 
allows the piglets to feed throughout the day without caretakers having to replace the milk. 

 
Value Proposition: 

The current solution to saving unthrifty piglets is to place them on a younger sow (parity 2) who has 
farrowed 5-7 days earlier and who is at her peak in milk production. This solution does not always ensure the piglets 
get the required colostrum and milk needed. They also don’t always stay warm and the risk of being laid on and 
suffocated is still there. While some piglets are able to get that jump start on life, not all of them do and don’t 
survive the first 48 hours. The PICU solves all of these problems and can give the piglets all that they need to 
survive. To get started with The PICU, sow farm companies can purchase the product off of our website: 
www.ThePICU.com for a price of $1,200. There is currently no product on the market like The PICU, so I expect 
some resistance from the swine industry as it’s not current standard procedure. With our research and statistics 
showing the benefits The PICU can provide, we are confident in the successful adoption of The PICU into the swine 
industry.  

 

http://www.thepicu.com/
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Competitive Advantage: 

One of our greatest competitors is Luco Manufacturing Inc.. They offer a milk feeder for piglets but it has 
no nursing teats and requires piglets to drink out of a trough. Getting newborn piglets to adopt to this type of 
drinking is difficult and not all are able to adapt to this. Their product also does not have an agitator or heater and 
requires more manual labor to mix and keep the milk fresh. Their large milk feeder is priced at $63.50 because of 
the simplicity of the product. While The PICU costs much more than this, our customers will receive benefits and 
outcomes that Luco Manufacturing Inc. will not give them. Because The PICU is the first in the market, we will be 
challenged with getting the word out there as we’re not established like Lucu Manufacturing.  

 
Entrepreneurial Team: 

Several roles are needed to ensure The PICU is produced and sold correctly and efficiently. Some of these 
roles include a swine veterinarian, swine nutritionist, sales manager, service & production manager, a team manager 
and laborers. Our swine veterinarian is important to ensure that our product is working to improve piglet health. The 
swine veterinarian will also be essential for future product research and development. Similar to the veterinarian, our 
swine nutritionist is essential in making sure that we are providing a product that will get the piglets the nutrition 
they need. Their guidance will be beneficial to the business. The sales manager will be responsible for reaching out 
to our target customers and working with them to make sure that The PICU is a fit for them. They will also be 
responsible for attending trade shows and agriculture events where potential customers will be. Having a service & 
production manager will aid in scheduling work and processing. They will be responsible for ensuring production 
runs smoothly. The last members of our team include a team manager and five laborers. The team manager would be 
responsible for overseeing the five laborers who are putting together The PICUs for sale. Each laborer would have a 
specific job to ensure each PICU is made correctly and standard to the others. 

 
Financial Highlights: 

The PICU is currently in the development stage. While the concept has been determined and 
communicated, factors like sales price and cost of inputs are still being worked on to increase profit margins and 
reduce expenses. The PICU will be ready to launch by July of 2021 as we are nearing the end of the development 
stage. Doing an MBV analysis has aided in determining some goals and milestones for The PICU. Our current sales 
price is $1,200, total direct costs of $1,028.43 per unit, and a monthly burn rate of $15,000. This results in a 14.3% 
profit margin. This also means that in order to break even, 1,049 PICUs need to be sold in year one (262 per quarter, 
87 per month, 20 per week and 3 per day). After the breakeven point, 834 PICUs are needed to be sold in order to 
achieve our business goal of one million dollars. Another goal of ours is to increase our profit margins by reducing 
the cost of materials. Our highest cost for materials is the agitator. We are confident in our ability to lower these 
expenses. We are asking today for $300,000 which will cover our monthly burn rate until next July ($200,000) with 
$100,000 to help with material and direct manufacturing costs. Our next steps in proceeding with The PICU includes 
solidifying a contract with Plastic-Mart for the polyethylene tanks, reducing the cost of agitators, refining 
advertisement to reach our customers at their convenience and continuing research to back up our claims.  

 
Thank you for your time and consideration! We are excited to move forward with The PICU. 
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IV. Consumer Problem 
 

 
The swine industry is constantly working to improve their operations and methods to give 

piglets the greatest chance at survival for healthy and happy lives. One challenge that they face is 
improving pre-wean mortality rates and minimizing piglet death due to several factors including 
starvation, chilling and crushing. The current protocol for handling unthrifty piglets, is to remove 
them from their sow and place them on a younger sow with optimal milk production. This 
doesn’t always work, though, and the swine industry needs a new product or system that works 
to save these piglets. I’ve worked in farrowing units in two different barns and have experienced 
the same situations with the smallest, unthrifty piglets hardly ever making it past the first two 
days because they are usually laid on by the sow or they are starved out because the bigger pigs 
keep them from nursing. I’ve also seen industry metrics and pre-wean mortality rate is a metric 
that the industry strives to lower. The industry also has been trying to eliminate the number of 
pigs that die because of being laid on by the sow.  

Our target customers include commercial sow barns and their operations . Through some 
research, we were able to find roughly 40 companies that are top pork producers in the United 
States who we would market towards. That’s not to say that there are several others in the U.S as 
well as overseas, especially in China. In southwest Minnesota, two of these companies are 
Christensen Farms & Feedlots and Pipestone Systems, which are two of our top targets. While 
these are our customers, our consumers are the men and women who will use The PICU and care 
for piglets in these barns.  
 
 
 

The PICU 
Because every piglet matters. 
Every farrowing barn has the challenge of keeping the smallest, unthrifty piglets alive and healthy 
during the first two days of life. With The PICU, get ready to see your piglets thrive! The PICU will aid 
in decreasing your pre-wean mortality, increase total weaned piglets and increase profits. The milk tank 
eliminates the sow and competition between piglets, allowing prime opportunity for each piglet to 
nurse freely, as well as no possibility to be laid on and suffocated. Extensive research in commercial 
settings have shown the lifesaving benefits of The PICU for your piglets. With the ability to mix any 
powdered milk replacement and keep it warm at 90 degrees fahrenheit, The PICU is the next product in 
piglet health. Don’t worry about an unthorough mix or cold milk, The PICU does this work for you and 
does not require any extra labor to get unthrifty piglets a jump on life. Get started with your own PICU 
today and start saving more piglets! Check out our website, www.ThePICU.com to place your order 
today. 

Price: $1,200 

http://www.thepicu.com/
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Consumer Persona Graphic 
The graphic below shows an example of one of our consumers. Kristine S. is the Vice 

President of Operations at one of these top pork producing companies. As VP of Operations, she 
is very passionate about the swine industry and continues to learn by attending industry 
conferences. Kristine is known for always having to be the best at what she does. Because of 
this, she is constantly looking for ways to improve. Being VP of Operations resulted from her 
having prior experience caring for pigs in commercial sow barns. She is very knowledgeable 
about pig husbandry and continues to learn more from the herdsmen and women in her barns. 
Currently, Kristine’s number one career goal is to lower her barn’s pre-wean mortality rates. To 
do this, she has to find a new product that will help her herdsmen and women keep these piglets 
alive. 
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V. Product Problem 

Our solution to the proposed problem stated in the Consumer Problem is The PICU. This 
product is a replacement to a sow by allowing unthrifty piglets to nurse warm milk without the 
threat of death. The PICU solves the issue of high pre-wean mortality rates due to piglets being 
laid on by the sow, dying from starvation and from the inability to warm up.  

The PICU is currently in a state of development. After a lot of refining and design 
change, the current version was created. The original idea behind The PICU was a whole 
enclosure for unthrifty piglets that included a milk tank, heat lamps, heated mats and a space for 
bedding like straw. This idea was scrapped as farrowing houses that use farrowing stalls already 
have an ideal space (farrowing stalls) to house piglets. The current design of The PICU allows 
for easier installation and greater mobility, as The PICU is able to be moved to best suit each 
situation. In section XI. Concept Portfolio, a table of the 6 C’s Model is displayed to show some 
thought and perspective of how the concept of The PICU was created. Attached below is a 
sketch of The PICU from the side profile. There are also images below of what each component 
of The PICU would look like.  

The PICU comes with several components including the milk tank, the agitator, 
heater/thermometer, rubber teats, and a water hose. Each of these has several features that aid to 
benefit the consumer and the piglets. The Benefit Map below shows several benefits of each 
feature of each component. Along with the features and benefits are customer archetypes that 
each benefit is geared towards. Our customer archetypes include the seeker, the detective and the 
sideliner. The consumers that will use the PICU every day are the herdsmen & women working 
in the barn.  
 

 
Rough Sketch of The PICU (Side Profile)  
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Examples of Each Component of The PICU 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  

 

The white polyethylene tank is the tank used to 
create The PICU.  

The water heater and thermometer pictured above 
is the same one used. 

12 rubber piglet teats will be used. 

This water hose is a very similar version used to 
create The PICU. 

The agitator pictured is a similar version to the 
agitator used to produce the PICU. 
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Benefit Map 

 
 

Feature 

Customer 
Perceived 

Desirability 

Customer 
Perceived 
Feasibility 

Customer 
Benefit 

Consequence 

 
Customer 
Archetype  

       

Milk Tank 

Polyethylene Material is safer for piglets 
to consume milk from 

Polyethylene is 
an approved 

plastic to use for 
consumption 

Ensures pigs are 
consuming milk from a 

safe container 
Detective 

 

40 Gallons 
Large enough to hold 

enough milk to feed piglets 
for a long time 

Holds up to 40 
gallons of milk to 

reduce the 
number of refills 

Eliminates extra work of 
refilling Seeker 

 

22 Pounds No worry about being able 
to move the tank 

Easy for 
caretakers to 
place where 

needed 

Easy lifting Herdsmen & 
women 

 

8 inch lid Caretakers can look inside 
to monitor 

Easy monitoring 
throughout the 

day 

Be able to open up and 
look inside to inspect Sideliner 

 

Gallon Indicators Trust in the amount of milk 
in the tank 

Know exactly 
how much is in 

the tank 

allows caretakers to 
know how much milk is 

in the tank 
Detective 

 

32"L x 20"W x 
21"H 

Not too large but the right 
size for caretakers to work 

with 

Caretakers can 
move it where 
they want it 

The right size to fit 
where caretakers want it Seeker 

 

Ability to Sanitize Know that it will be clean for 
piglets 

Can sanitize it 
frequently 

Allows for a clean tank 
for fresh milk 

Herdsmen & 
women  

Safe The tank is safe for piglets 
to consume from 

Piglets will not 
be harmed from 

using this 
product 

Piglets will be safe while 
consuming milk from the 

tank 
Seeker 

 

Fits in farrowing 
stall 

Adaptable to an existing 
system 

No 
reconstruction to 
use this product 

The tank fits right in an 
existing stall for easy 

installation 
Detective 

 

Enclosed No worry about 
contamination 

Milk will be 
contained with 
no extra labor 

An enclosed tank 
ensures that milk will not 
be contaminated and will 

stay good 

Herdsmen & 
women 

 
       

Liquid 
Heater & 

Thermomet
er 

63-95 Degree 
Range 

Caretakers don't need to 
worry about temperature 

No extra labor 
needed to 

ensure milk will 
be warm enough 

Piglets will get the right 
temperature milk without 

extra labor 
Seeker 

 

Safe for Liquids No worry about electric 
shock 

Will work for the 
milk tank and be 

safe 

The liquid heater will 
warm milk without 

negative consequences 
Detective 
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Quickly Takes 
Temperature 

Know right away the 
temperature of the milk 

Reduces time to 
find out the 
temperature 

Works quickly so 
caretakers can know the 

temperature almost 
immediately 

Herdsmen & 
Women 

 

Sets to Specific 
Temperature 

Eases the mind on the 
temperature of milk 

No variance in 
temperature 

Milk will be the 
temperature set by 

caretakers 

Herdsmen & 
Women  

300 Watts The right wattage amount to 
ensure the milk will be safe 

Not too much or 
too little for the 
size of the milk 

tank 

Just the right fit so it 
works correctly and 

warms the milk like it's 
supposed to 

Seeker 

 

4 foot cord Short enough to stay out of 
the way of caretakers 

Short enough to 
prevent biting on 

Long enough to connect 
to a power source 

Herdsmen & 
Women  

       

Agitator 

Attaches on the 
side 

Connected to tank Mixes all of the 
milk 

Attachment location 
ensures thorough mixing Detective 

 

Liquid Safe Safe for piglets to consume 
milk from 

Electric agitator 
is safe 

Piglets will consume 
milk that is safe for them 

Herdsmen & 
Women  

Food Safe Safe for piglets to consume 
milk from 

Materials are 
food grade safe 

Piglets will consume 
milk that is safe for them 

Herdsmen & 
Women  

Thorough Mix No worry about incomplete 
nutrition consumption 

Piglets consume 
complete 
nutrition 

Complete mixed ration 
of nutrients for the 

piglets 

Herdsmen & 
Women  

Fan Cooled Motor Safe to have in my barn Will stay cool 
No worry about 
overheating and 

potentially starting a fire 
Seeker 

 

Manual On/Off Have some control over 
operation 

Can manually 
turn off when 

done with 
agitator 

Caretakers have control 
over how the agitator 

runs. 
Sideliner 

 

Electric Motor Safer option Electric vs. Fuel Does not require fuel as 
an energy source 

Seeker  

No Clumps Piglets get complete 
nutrition 

Thorough mix to 
eliminate 

troubleshooting 
problems 

There will be no 
clumped milk powder to 

clog teats 

Herdsmen & 
Women 

 
       

Nursing 
Teats 

12 Multiple 
One PICU 

nurses more 
than one piglet 

Enough to feed 12 
piglets as a litter Detective 

 

Small PIglets can actually nurse Easy adoption 
for piglets 

Small enough to 
replicate a sow 

Seeker  

Rubber Safe and clean 

Easy and 
efficient for 

caretakers to 
manager 

Best material to replicate 
a sow Seeker 

 
Tapered Shape Peace of mind for piglets Easy adoption Most similar to a sow Herdsmen &  
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for piglets Women 

Sanitary Safe & clean Easy to manage 
& keep clean 

No worry about unclean 
and unsafe product 

Herdsmen & 
Women  

Replaceable Best quality 
Easy to make 
sure it works 

properly 

If not satisfactory, they 
can be replaced for 

greatest use 

Herdsmen & 
Women  

2 Inch Height Maximum piglet milk intake 
The correct 

height allows for 
optimal intake 

Best height to replicate a 
sow Seeker 

 

Evenly spaced Even consumption 
No extra labor to 

reduce 
competition 

Reduces competition 
between each teat 

Herdsmen & 
Women  

Reduced 
Competition Greater piglet health 

Less competition 
allows piglets to 
remain healthy 
by having full 

bellies 

Reduced competition 
ensures each piglet gets 

adequate amounts of 
milk without competition 

from others 

Herdsmen & 
Women 

 
       

Water Hose 
Connection 

Rubber Hose Safe Durable for a 
barn 

Safe & durable to get 
water into the water tank 

Herdsmen & 
Women  

Connects to 
Existing Water 

Lines 
Adaptability Easy to use Makes it easier to adapt 

the PICU into a facility Detective 
 

Valve to Turn 
On/Off 

Gives caretakers some 
control over flow 

Exact amounts 
of water is 
available 

Gives caretakers control 
over how much water is 

put into the milk tank 

Herdsmen & 
Women  

High Side 
Attachment 

No worry in ability to fill the 
milk tank Adis in mixing Fills from top of milk 

tank to prevent backflow 
Herdsmen & 

Women  

Easy Easy to understand Easy to use Easy to adapt into a 
facility 

Sideliner  

Efficient Understanding Attachment 
Efficient in getting water 

to the milk tank with 
minimal labor 

Seeker 
 

Brass Hardware Safe and durable 
Will easily attach 

and keep its 
quality 

Brass prevents rusting 
and is a durable material Detective 
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VI. Market Problem 
Right now, there is not much going on in this market. Consumers know that they need a 

product to help them solve their pre-wean mortality issues, but they don’t know it’s The PICU. 
This is where opportunity lies with The PICU. As consumers continue to look for a product, 
they’ll come across only one that exists, The PICU. This is a serious problem for consumers that 
holds great economic weight for them. Each piglet lost to them is roughly $20 profit that 
producers lose out on. With pre-wean mortality rates as high as 35%, producers are seeing great 
losses without a solution to their problem. Currently, there are no products like The PICU on the 
market. Of course there is the standard, single bottle that can bottle feed one piglet, one feeding 
at a time. This simply isn’t an option for commercial barns as they are working with thousands of 
piglets and do not have the time to whip up one bottle to feed one piglet several times a day. 
Luco Manufacturing has a large milk replacement feeder for piglets, but their product requires 
piglets to drink milk from a pan and not a teat. This offers a learning curve for the piglets who 
naturally drink from a teat right after birth. The PICU offers benefits that neither of the other two 
products mentioned can. The PICU feeds multiple piglets throughout the day, requires 
significantly less labor and ensures that piglets get milk the same way they would through a sow. 
Competitors of The PICU are successful in their own lane and for different uses, but not for 
commercial sow farms.  

Market focus is first starting in Minnesota, with expansion to the rest of the Midwest and 
“corn belt”. Eventually The PICU will be in the market across North America with hopes to go 
international. We’re starting in Minnesota and the midwest as Minnesota and Iowa are the top 
two pork producing states in the nation. The Midwest is the ideal location to market a product 
towards pork producers.  
 

Competitor Comparison Table 

 The PICU Luco Manufacturing 
Large Milk Replacement 

Feeder 
How many piglets at a 

time? 
Feeds 12 Feeds 8 

Feeding Method Teats Pan feeding 

Price $1200 $63.50 

Labor Requirement? Low High 

Milk Quality Keeps it fresh and warm (90 
degrees) 

No ability to keep milk fresh or warm 

Mixing ability? Thoroughly mixes None 
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Luco Manufacturing’s Large Milk Replacement Feeder 

https://www.lucoinc.com/products/ag-mart/hog-equipment-supplies/large-milk-replacement-feeder  
Price: $63.50 
This is the closest product that has a similar benefit. This milk replacement feeder, though, is 
geared towards older piglets who have already gotten a jump on life and have great health. It is a 
polyethylene tank with slots for 8 piglets to drink at a time. This product requires piglets to have 
learned how to drink from a trough, which is not natural at such a young age. The PICU does not 
have this adoption hurdle as it allows piglets to nurse as they would on a sow. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.lucoinc.com/products/ag-mart/hog-equipment-supplies/large-milk-replacement-feeder
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VII. Business Model 
Problem 

To acquire a PICU, customers will 
be able to order from our website 
www.ThePICU.com. This begins with 
customers and consumers learning about 
The PICU and understanding that this 
product is the solution to their problem. 
Customers are able to place an order on our 
website and will receive their product via 
shipping. All PICU’s are the same and 
customizing the product is not an option. 
Customers will be able to determine how 
many they want, pay online and wait for the 
shipping of the product. The graphic to the 
right shows the consumer journey once The 
PICU is received. 

 The table below shows the 5 Laws 
of Opportunity for The PICU and why our 
customers want us. The overt benefit of 
having a PICU is its ability to decrease 
pre-wean mortality rate, increase total 
weaned piglets and increase profits. We 
make good on our promise and use only the 
safest materials for piglets.  

Doing an MBV analysis has aided in 
determining some goals and milestones for 
The PICU. With a price of $1200.00 and a 
monthly burn rate of $15,000, it would take 
1,049 PICUs to be sold in our first year to 
break even. That is 262 per quarter, 87 per 
month, 20 per week and 3 a day. In order to 
reach our goal of one million dollars in 
profit, 834 PICUs would need to be sold. If 
our break even goal is achieved in year one, 
our one million dollar goal will easily be 
accomplished in year two. Snapshots of the 
MBV analysis can be found in section XI. 
Concept Portfolio.  

 

http://www.thepicu.com/
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A main concern for our customers that plays into their buying behavior is the adaptability 

and flexibility of The PICU into the customer's current facility. The goal of this product during 
the concept phase was to create a product that would fit into already established barns for ease 
and accessibility. In section XI. Concept Portfolio, there is a table of several consumer 
hypotheses that reflect on this concern and buying behavior. Several hypotheses revolve around 
not only how The PICU will benefit them and their piglets, but how it will fit into their facility 
and if it’s worth the money to implement into their system. After research and analysis at several 
different commercial systems, we’ve been able to confidently conclude that The PICU will fit 
with many industry standard products that are already in a commercial facility. That being said, 
The PICU does have the flexibility to adapt to unorthodox settings.  

To reach our customers and get The PICU to them, our main form of information will 
come from our website. Another main form of communication and reaching customers will be 
through agricultural trade shows. It will take time to reach customers and get the industry to 
adapt and accept this type of product but within five years, we project The PICU to be in several 
of the top 40 pork producing companies in the United States with the start of expanding to 
international markets.  

 
The 5 Laws of Opportunity with The PICU  

 

 
 
 

Each Law The PICU 

Overt Benefit 
The PICU will aid in decreasing your pre-wean mortality rate, increase 
total weaned piglets and increase profits. 

Reason-To-Believe 
Extensive research in commercial settings have shown the lifesaving 
benefits of The PICU. 

Dramatic Difference 
With the ability to mix any powdered milk replacement and keep it warm 
at 90 degrees fahrenheit, The PICU is a next level piglet health product. 

Adoption Hurdle 
Don’t worry about an unthorough mix or cold milk, The PICU does this 
work for you and does not require extra labor to get unthrifty piglets a 
jump on life. 

Social Sufficiency 
Check out our website, www.ThePICU.com, to place your order today. 

http://www.thepicu.com/
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VIII. Operations/Commercialization Problem 

At this point, The PICU is still in the development stage and moving forward to the 
marketplace. We are still gathering resources, doing research and testing The PICU to get it to 
the marketplace and ready to go for customers. We currently have a shop rented that will serve as 
the place for manufacturing, customer service and all business related activities. To get our 
materials, we have partnered with a few companies and have contracts with them. The milk tanks 
will be contracted through Plastic-Mart and we are currently working on getting the agitators 
through INDCO. We will have the capability of manufacturing each PICU at our building, with 
five laborers who will be able to put together 5 PICUs in an hour.  

A few critical milestones needed to be accomplished to raise the probability of success 
include, conducting research on the behavior of piglets being pulled from the sow so early in 
their life, obtaining $300,000 to help cover expenses, manufacturing costs and material costs, 
and getting the industry to become aware of The PICU. This behavior research will take about a 
year to conduct and will need to be done with a company in a commercial setting. We will also 
need to reach out to more potential investors who believe in our company to help us raise money. 
Getting the industry to be aware of The PICU includes a lot of communication with industry 
leaders and being present at agricultural trade shows. In the Product Roadmap table below, 
several components and themes of The PICU are listed with some of their implications and 
resources needed to make sure The PICU works and performs as intended. 

The Product Hypothesis chart below lists some statements that need to be tested and 
proven to ensure that The PICU does everything that we say it does so our customers are getting 
the product they deserve. We’ve already done some preliminary research but there is always 
room for improvement and development to make The PICU the greatest piglet health product on 
the market. 
 

Product Hypotheses  

PRODUCT Critical Hypothesis Issues, Criteria, & Results 

Difficulty 
Status 
(%) 

1 
The heater will keep the milk warm at 90 
degrees. Need to test this, use several thermometers. 20.00% 

2 The thermometer reads accurately. Test several times. 20.00% 

3 
The agitator will thoroughly mix powder 
into milk. 

Test several times, need to use different types of 
milk powder 40.00% 

4 
There will be no clumps after mixing milk 
replacer powder. Test through a strainer. 10.00% 

5 
The tank will be large enough to hold 
enough milk for 12 piglets. Use 10, 12 & 14 piglets for different trials. 70.00% 

6 Polyethylene is the right material to use. Could try another type of tank, see what the 40.00% 
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Product Roadmap 

pros/cons are. 

7 
12 rubber teats will be enough to 
eliminate competition between piglets. 

Monitor piglets using the PICU. test several different 
litters. 80.00% 

8 
The rubber teats will be close enough to 
the ground at 2 inches tall. Test setting them at different heights. 40.00% 

9 
The agitator is the right way to mix milk 
without extra labor. 

If agitator doesn't thoroughly mix and leaves clumps, 
have to try another one with different designs 80.00% 

10 
The rubber teats are the right size and 
shape for the piglets. 

Try different teats. Research some more on what 
piglets need. 40.00% 

11 
The water hose is durable enough for a pig 
barn. Test different materials of hose. Test for durability 40.00% 

12 
Milk will not spoil in different 
temperatures. Test milk in different environments. 50.00% 

13 The tank is able to be cleaned easily. Clean with different methods to determine ease 40.00% 

   Description Resources Required Expertise/Data Needed 
      

 

Milk Tank 

Hold liquids Needs to be able to hold liquid. A milk tank 
A professional who sells 
polyethylene tanks. 

 Durable Has to be durable for a barn Polyethylene material Data on durable plastic 

 Food safe 
Has to be food safe for piglets to 
consume milk from Polyethylene material Data on food safe plastic 

 Size 

Needs to be big enough to hold a lot of 
milk to reduce the number of refills 
needed each day   

 Enclosed 
Enclosed to eliminate debris and 
unwanted materials to go inside Needs a lid  

 Leak-proof 
Needs to be leak-proof to get the most 
milk possible from it without waste   

 Keep milk warm 
Needs to keep milk warm to prevent 
spoilage Tank heater & thermometer  

      

 

 
 

 
Thermometer 
& Heater 

Liquid safe 
Needs to be liquid safe. No 
electrocuting 

A liquid safe 
heater/thermometer 

Data on liquid safe 
heaters/thermometers 

 Accurate Needs to read accurate numbers Multiple to test 
Testing on how accurate 
heaters/thermometers are 

 Heat Has to heat liquids and keep milk warm  
An expert on these types of 
heaters 

 Ability to set 
Has to have the ability to set to a certain 
temperature   

 Turn on/off 
Needs to have a manual turn on/off to 
control An on/off switch  
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Rubber Teats 

Small 
Need to be small enough for piglets to 
nurse from Find small piglet teats 

Data on what teats work for 
piglets 

 
Allow milk 

through 
Needs to allow milk through easily but 
not too much   

 Not drip Must not drip, don't want to waste milk   

 Feed piglets Needs to feed piglets  
Consult with a swine 
nutritionist 

 Easy access Needs to be easily accessible for piglets   

 Not clog Cannot clog 
An agitator that mixes 
thoroughly  

 Replaceable 
Needs to be replaceable when teats get 
worn down Multiple teats  

 
Increase milk 

intake 
Needs to help increase milk intake of 
piglets  

Consult with a swine 
nutritionist on piglet 
nutrition 

      

 

Agitator 

Mix thoroughly Needs to mix thoroughly Several agitators to test 
Research on different 
agitators 

 Food safe 
Needs to be food safe for piglets to 
consume milk Food safe materials Data on food safe agitators 

 Efficient Has to be efficient for customers  
Consult with a professional 
salesmen of agitators 

 Manual on/off Needs to have a manual on/off switch   

 No clumps Cannot have clumps mixed in the milk  
Data on the mixing ability 
of agitators 

 Electric 
Needs to be electric and not powered by 
fuel   

      

 

Water Hose 

Connect to water 
lines 

Needs to connect to water lines in the 
facility with ease 

A hose, and universal 
hardware 

Consult with someone who 
knows hoses and the 
hardware to connect 

 Fill the milk tank Needs to be able to fill the milk tank A milk tank  
 Durable Needs to be durable for a barn  Data on durable hoses 
 Safe Has to be safe for piglets  Data on safe hoses 

 Manual fill Has to have a manual on/off to fill up   

 
Not rust or 
deteriorate Cannot rust or deteriorate Good material 

Data on materials that 
rust/deteriorate 
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IX. Resource Problem 
To keep the ball rolling with The PICU, we need some things first. We’re still trying to 

fund some of the expenses of manufacturing The PICU. One of our biggest challenges right now 
is seeing how removing piglets and placing them on The PICU impacts piglet behavior in the 
long run. It’s important for piglets to develop a piglet/sow bond right after birth. There’s been 
evidence that shows that the absence of this bond can create some behavioral concerns later in 
life. This is a main concern for development of The PICU as behavior is not only an animal 
welfare concern but also an ethics concern. To carry out this research, we will need animal 
behaviorists as well as swine veterinarians as professionals to make sure the results are accurate. 
The table below shows our three top priorities with research, tests and trials of The PICU.  

Another area of concern with The PICU is our finances and the price. After doing an 
MBV analysis, our calculated gross profit margin is currently 14.3%. This is very low for what 
we aim for with The PICU. Causes of this are the high material costs, specifically the agitator. 
Agitators in the market run anywhere from $600-$3000. The one used in The PICU is currently 
$812. Our goal is to get this cost down to $300. This would lower our material costs, which 
would lower our total expenses and drive up gross profit margins. Along with lowering costs of 
the agitator, we’re also working on lowering other material costs including the cost of the milk 
tank. The one used to produce The PICU is $119.99. It’s our goal to get this cost down to $50. 
We’ll need the help of some professionals in this area. Additional research on different products 
in the market and buying in bulk will help us to lower these expenses.  

There is another big challenge for us with The PICU. The swine industry is very 
scientific and specific and has a certain way of doing things. New products in the industry are not 
always welcomed and do not go over as well as one would think. This hurdle for us will be 
difficult. We need to have extensive research to back us up. Additional research will cost more 
but needs to be done before we are able to be successful with The PICU. It’s a risk to create a 
product for this industry but if successful, the benefits can be great! This is the goal for The 
PICU. In this industry, we also face new competitors. As trailblazers for this type of market, 
there will be others that compete to create a product that is less expensive.  
 

Priorities in Research That Needs to Be Done 
Next Steps in Research, Trials & Tests What Do We Want to Gain From This? 

Post-PICU Piglet Behavior Determine what, if any, the negative effects The 
PICU has on piglet behavior 

Cost/Benefit Analysis  Do the benefits of the PICU outweigh the costs? 

The PICU profit analysis Determine how The PICU increases profits by 
reducing pre-wean mortality & increasing total 
weaned piglets. 
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X. Recommendation 
Looking ahead, this concept is a go. The PICU is moving forward with momentum to 

succeed. Before that, though, additional resources are needed. Like mentioned before, capital and 
research are our two biggest needs before moving forward.  

The need for research will only strengthen our Reason-To-Believe and show consumers 
that we have the data backing up The PICU. Primary goals of research include piglet behavior, a 
cost/benefit analysis and a profit analysis. Several resources are needed to carry out this research. 
We need a facility that will allow us to test out The PICU and collect data. We are looking for a 
commercial sow farm that farrows upwards of 40 sows a day. To do this research, we also need 
caretakers to care for the piglets and collect data. In order to move forward with The PICU, we 
need to have plans in place for research. 

Additionally, capital is needed to help with expenses until we can start turning a profit. 
We are currently seeking $300,000. This will help to cover our monthly burn rate until next July 
as well as $100,000 going to help with material and direct manufacturing costs. Having this 
capital would allow us to purchase materials to start manufacturing PICUs as well as cover 
expenses such as rent and labor.  

Our next steps in moving forward with The PICU include solidifying a contract with 
INDCO for the agitators, reducing material costs (specifically the agitator), refining 
advertisement to reach our customers at their convenience and continuing research.  
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XI. Concept Portfolio  
 

MBV Analysis from The Business Model & New Venture Dynamics 
Excel Template 

 
Consumer Hypotheses 

CONSUMER Critical Hypothesis Issues, Criteria, & Results 
Difficulty 
Status (%) 

1 
The PICU will fit into my type of 
facility. Try it out in different facility settings. 40.00% 

2 Pre-wean mortality will decrease. 

Need to do extensive tests in a real 
commercial setting to see how it 
affects their metrics. 80.00% 

3 
Piglets will successfully consume 
milk. Test with different piglets. 40.00% 

4 
We will see unthrifty piglets start 
to thrive. Test with different piglets. 40.00% 

5 
The water hose will easily 
connect to our water lines. 

Research different facilities' water 
lines. 50.00% 

6 Piglet health will improve. 
Test with several groups of piglets. 
Monitor their health. 50.00% 
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6 C’s Model of Opportunity Identification for The PICU 

 
 
 
 

7 

Piglets will stay warm and 
consume enough to get a jump 
on life. 

Test with several groups of piglets. 
Monitor their health. 50.00% 

8 Profits will increase. 
Need to determine how many piglets 
survive to wean. 70.00% 

9 
The number of piglets sent to 
wean will increase. 

Test this and record piglets who 
survive from the PICU to wean 70.00% 

10 

Piglet behavior will be minimally 
impacted by removing from the 
sow. 

Record piglet behavior after being 
separated and put with the PICU 90.00% 

11 
Minimal labor is needed to ensure 
the PICU works correctly. 

Test and record the time spent on 
putting the PICU into use. 50.00% 

12 
Benefits outweigh the costs of the 
PICU. 

Need to do a Cost/Benefit analysis 
from consumer's point of view. 60.00% 

6 C’s The PICU 

Circumstance Losing unthrifty piglets due to starvation, inability to warm up & being laid on 
by the sow. 

Context Piglets are dying and could be saved if just given the chance. 

Constraints Not enough time, not enough money. Not worth it? Will it even work? 

Compensating 
Behaviors 

No competing product. Continue procedures and let nature take its course. 
Individually bottle feed each piglet? 

Criteria 12 teats for 12 piglets to nurse. Will be able to feed piglets and get them a jump 
on life. Saving one piglet can save $20, increase profits and increase total 
weaned piglets. Strict industry standards of how to care for pigs.  

Consequence Expect more piglets to survive, profits to increase and more piglets to be sent to 
wean. Feel better about the work done in the swine industry. 
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